
A. Curious Ferry.
Captain Hambro , while travel ! ]

among the Kazaks of Turkestan , d
covered a curious way of taking
heavily laden boat across a bros-

river.. The method consisted in pilii-
up the boat as full as it would ho-

jwithout sinking of all the persons ai
fell their baggage that it was desin-
jto take across. Then the boat wi-

launched. . There were no oars and i-

Sails. . The motive power was supplh-
by the horses , the cattlenthe sheep ar
the goats of the nomadic and pastor
people swimming in front and alon
Bide , and so by degrees that were fj-

iaore slow than they were sure towir
the boat to the other side. In erie ii

stance which Captain Hambro me ]

tlons tlie river that a party crossed i

Ihis manner was 200 yards wide.-

A

.

New Sleeping Car Story.
Among the railroad visitors in tow

recently , says the Cleveland Leade
was F. A. Miller , general passengc
agent of the Chicago , Milwaukee & S
Paul railway. He visited all of tt-
jjeneral offices in town and at the Ho-
enden[ hotel told a story of one of tfc

Bleeping car porters who was recent ]

found asleep while on duty. This i

bontrary to the rules of the St. Pai
road , and the negro man was in trot

>le wlien found by the inspector on fh
Pioneer Limited. He had his wH
[bout him , however , and in response t-

Jie inspector's inquiry as to what h-

Jvas doing asleep , he said :

"I'll tell you how it was , boss.
ave only been with the company

IBhort time and before coming here
was working on such and such a rai-
road. . The line was so rough that
could not get any sleep. Since I havf-
c> een working for the St. Paul the roa
bas been so smooth that I just coul
Cot keep awake. "

Mr. Miller says that while the negr-
fiad violated the rules , he was permil
ted to keep his job on account of hi-
wit..

To Keep Cabbage.-
An

.
excellent way to keep cabbages 1

to put them close together , roots in th
ground , and cover them , so as to pn-
tect| against rain , first placing salt, ha-

x
I or straw over the heads. By this pla
the cabbages will keep until late i :

the spring , as the stalks will take roe
and throw out sprouts or greens afte
the heads are gone. By burying th
heads with the roots up , the frost pre-

vents their use , and when the fros
: leaves them the ground is damp am
( the heads rot It will be found of ad-
Ivautage to store cabbage with the root
jin the ground , as stated , if for no othei-
Ipurpose than to secure the earlj'-
greens. .

The Evils of Constipation
are many ; in fact almost every serious
pllness has its origin in constipation , and
some medicines , instead of preventing con-
stipation

¬

, add to it. This is true of most
Sathartics , which , when first used , have a
Beneficial effect , but the dose has to be
Continually increased , and before long the
**medy ceases to have the slightest effect.
There is one preparation , however , that
can be relied upon to produce the same
results with the same dose , even after
nfty years' daily use , and this is Brand-
retb's

-
Pills , which has a record of over

100 years as the standard remedy for con-
stipation

¬

and all troubles arising from an
impure state of the blood-

.Brandreth's
.

Pills are the' same fine lax-
fctive

-

tonic pill your grandparents used
and can be found in every drug aiid medi-
" store , either plain or sugarcoated.-

Ncvrs

.

in Holland.-
In

.
j Holland births , marriages and
deaths , Instead of being recorded in
newspapers , are indicated by wind¬

mills. When a miller gets married ho
stops his mill with the arms of the
wheel in a slanting position and with
the sails unfurled. His friends and
guests frequently do likewise with
.their mills in token of the ceremony.-
To

.

Indicate a birth the wheel is
stopped with the arms in a slanting
position , but at a more acute angle
than for a marriage , and with the two
upper sails unfurled. Should a miller
die the sails of his mill are all furled ,

and the wheel is turned around until
the arms form an upright cross , in
which position they are left until the
funeral has taken place.

$100 Reward , 100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has ben able to cure In
all Its stages , and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive core now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease , requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Bjytem , thereby destroying the foundation
of tie disease , and giving the patient
ftrength by building up the constitution and
Assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its cura-
tive

¬

p'owers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It falls to cure.-
.Send. for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O.
Sold bV Druggists , 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

.OmiBsions

.

of History.
Francis Scott Key had just written the

"Star Spangled Banner. "
"In days to come ," he said , "when peo-

ple
¬

hear that song they will stand on-

ttheir feet and listen to it with uncovered
foeads !"

! Yet even he had no premonition that
the day would come when the playing of

{"The Star Spangled Banner" by a theater
.jorefeestra would make the people within
(hearing rise to their feet as one man ,

jgrab their wraps and make a dive for the
''exits.-

Mr

.

*. WlJUlew** Booraxsa frnror Isr-
iac ; oftvaa tfe gasa , rad et < B Ui i-

pftua. . cat:* iriad eoUcT at cwrnu a bottl *.

His Scheme.-
"Gaddie

.
certainly is stuck on him-

elf.

-

."
' 'Oh , I don't know. He's always run-

ning
¬

himself down-
."Of

." -

cdurse ; that's the only way he
can k ep on. talking about himself, and
get people to listen to him." Philadel-
phia

¬

Press.

Naturally.-
Kiddcr

.
The weather here very rarely

jagrees with ray cousin.
Katz How's that ?

Kidder He's the Slate "weather fore*

Jester.

I

By ANTHONY HOPE

"A wise man will make more opportunities
than he finds. " Francis Bacon.

CHAPTER IX. ( Continued. )

I had nothing left to say. I fell bai-

fn my chair , and gazed at the Coloni-

At the same moment a sound of rap
wheels struck on my oars. Then I hea
the sweet, clear voice I knew so w <

Baying :

"I'll just disturb him for a moment , M-

Jones. . I want him to tear himself fro
work for a day , and come for a ride. "

She opened my door , and came swift
In. On seeing the Colonel she took
the position , and said to that gentleinai-

"Have you told him ?"
"I have just done so , Signorina ," he r

plied-
.I

.

had not energy enough to greet hei-

BO she also sat down uninvited , and toe
off her gloves not lazily , like the Golonc
but with an air as though she would,

a man , take off her coat , to meet tl
crisis more energetically.-

At
.

last I said , with conviction :

"He's a wonderful man ! How did yc
find it out , Colonel ?"

"Had Johnny Carr to dine ," said thi
worthy.-

"You
.

don't mean he trusted Johnny ?"
"Odd , isn't it ?" said the Colonel. "Wi1

his experience , too. He might hat
known Johnny was an idiot. I suppo ;

there was no one else."
"He knew ," said the Signorina , "an ;

one else in the place would betray him
lie knew Johnny wouldn't if he cou ]

help it. He underrated your power
Colonel. "

"Well ," said I , "I can't help it , ca-

I ? My directors will lose. The bom
holders will lose. But how does it hui-
me ?"

The Colonel and the Signorina bet
smiled gently.-

"You
.

do it very well , Martin ," said tl
former , "but it will save time if I stat
that both Signorina Nugent and mysel
are possessed of the details regardin
the " ( the Colonel paused , and strol-
ed his mustache ) .

"The second loan ," said the Signorinr-
I was less surprised at this , recoiled

ing certain conversations.-
"Ah

.
, and how did you find that out ?

I asked-
."She

.

told me ," said the Colonel , indi
eating his fair neighbor.-

"And
.

may I ask bow you found it out
Signorina ?"

"The President told me," said tha
lady.-

'Well
.

, as you both know all about it-

It's no good keeping up pretenses. It'i
very kind of you to come and warn me. '

"You dear good Mr. Martin ," said tb-
Signorina

<

, "our motives are not pureh
those of friendship. "

"Why , how does it matter to you ?"
"Simply this , " said she , "the bank anc

Its excellent manager own most of thtf-

lebt. . The Colonel and I own the rest
If it is repudiated , the bank loses ; yes
but the manager and the Colonel and the
Signorina Nugent are lost !"

"I didn't know this ," I said , rather be-
tvildered-

."Yes
.

," said the Colonel , "when the first
loan was raised I lent him 100000. We-

vere; thick then , and I did it in return fer-
ny rank and my seat in the Chamber.
Since then I've bought up some more
;hares."

"You got them cheap , I suppose ?"
laid I-

."Yes
.

," he replied , "I averaged them at-

ibout 75 cents the five-dollar share."
"And what do you hold now , nominal ?"
"Three hundred thousand dollars ," said

ic , shortly-
."I

.

understand your interest in the mat ¬

er. But you , Signorina ?"
The Signorina appeared a little em-

Mirrassed.
-

. But at last she broke out :
"I don't care if I do tell you. When

[ decided to stay here I had 50000. He-
ersuaded> me to put it all into his horrid

lebt. Oh ! wasn't it mean , Mr. Mar-
in

-
?"

The President had certainly combined
msiness and pleasure in this matter.-

"Disgraceful
.

!" I remarked.-
"And

.

if that goes , I am penniless
>enniless. And there's poor aunt. What
vil she do ?"

"Never mind your aunt ," said the Colo-

el
-

, rather rudely. "Well ," he went on ,

'you see we're in the same boat with you ,

tfartin. "

"Yes : and we shall soon be in the same
leep water ," said I-

."Not
.

at all ," said the Colonel. "Finan-
ial

-
: probity is the backbone of a country.
Sire we to stand by and see Aureataland-
mter on the shameful path of repudia-
ion ?"

"Never !" cried the Signorina , leaping
ip with sparkling eyes. "Never !"

She looked enchanting. But business
s business ; and I said again :

"What are you going to do ?"
"We are going , with your help , Mar-

in
-

, to prevent this national disgrace. We-
re going" he lowered his voice , nseless-
v, for the Signorina struck in , in a high
aerry tone , waving her gloves over her
.ead , with these remarkable words :

"Hurrah1 for the Revolution ! Hip ! hip !

.urrah !"
The Signorina looked like a Goddess of

freedom in high spirits and a Paris boni-

et.

-

. She broke forth into the "Marsei-
lle.

¬

."
"For mercy's sake , be quiet !" said Mc-

Jregor
-

, in a hoarse whisper. "If they
ear you ! Stop , I tell you , Christina !"

"Kindly unfold your plan , Colonel ," I-

aid. . "I am aware that out here you
bink little of revolutions , but to a ncw-

omer
-

they appear to be matters requir-
og

-

some management. You see we arc
nly three."
"I have the army with me ," said he,

randly-
."In

.
the outer office ?" asked I , indulg-

ag
-

in a sneer at the dimensions of the
aireataland forces-

."Look
.

here , Martin ," he said , scowling ,

if you're coming in wifch us , keep your
3kcs to yourself."
'Don't quarrel , gentlemen ," said t-

SigBorina.
\ e

. "It's a waste j>i time. Tell
im the plan , Colonel. "
I saw tlie wisdom of tlrta adfico , so I-

fc : .

Tour pardon * Colonel. But 'crdii't thia
ire popular wi& &e away ?

If he lets the debt slide , he can pt-
them. ."

"Exactly ," said he. "Hence we niu
get at them before that aspect cf tl
case strikes them. They are literal
starving , and for ten dollars a man the
would make Satan himself Presiden
Have you got any money , Martin ?"

"Yes ," said I , "a little. "
"How much ?"
"Ten thousand ," I replied ; "I wi

keeping it for the interest. "
"Ah , you won't want it now. "
"Indeed I shall for the second loai

you know. "
"Look here , Martis ; give me that t

thousand for the troops. Stand in wrt-

us , and the day I become President I'
give you back your 300000. Just leo
where you stand now. I don't want tb t
rude , but isn't it a case of "

"Some emergency ?" said I , thoughtful-
y. . "Yes , it is. But where do you suj
pose yoji're going to get $300,000 , to sa
nothing of your own shares ?"

He drew his chair closer to mine, am
leaning forward , said :

"He's never spent the money. He's gc-

it somewhere ; much the greater part , a

least"-
"Did Carr tell you that ?"
"He didn't know for certain ; but h

told me enough to make it almost certaii
Besides ," he added , "we have other rea-

sons for suspecting it. Give me the tc-

thousand. . You , shall have your loan bad
and , if you like , you shall be minister o-

finance. . We practically know the money'
there , don't we, Signorina ?"

She nodded assent-
."If

.

we fail ?" said I-

.He
.

drew a neat little revolver frcai hi
pocket, placed it for a moment agains
his ear , and repocketed it-

."Most
.

lucidly explained , Colonel ," sai-

I. . "Will you give me half an hour ti
think it over ? "

"Yes ," he said. 'You'll excuse me ii-

I stay in the outer office ? Of course '
.

trust you , Martin , but in this sort o

thing "
"All right , I see," said I. "And you

Signorina ?"
"I'll wait , too , " she said.
They both rose and went out , and 1

heard them in conversation with Jones
I sat still , thinking hard. But scarcelj-
a moment had passed , vhen I heard thf
door behind me open. It was the Sig-

norina. . She came in , stood behind mj
chair , and , leaning over, put her arms
round my neck. I looked up , and saw hei
face full of mischie-

f."uhat
.

about the rose , Jack ?" she
asked.

Bewildered with delight , and believing
I had won her , I said :

"Your soldier till death , Siguorina. "
"Bother death !" said she , saucily. "No-

body's
¬

going to die. We shall win , and
then ! "

"And then ," said I , eagerly, "you'll
marry me , sweet ?"

She quietly stooped down and kiseud my-

lips. . Then , stroking my hair, she said :

"You're a nice boy , Jack. "
"Christina , you won't marry him ?"
"Him ?"
"McGregor ," said I-

."Jack
.

," said she , whispering now , "I
hate him ! "

"do do I ," I answered promptly. "And-
if it's to win you , I'll upset a dozen presi-
dents.

¬

."
"Then you'll do it for me? I like to

think you'll do it for me , and not for the
"money.

"I don't mind the money comtag in," I
began-

."Mercenary
.

wretch !" she cried. "I-

iidn't kiss you , did I ?"
"No ," I replied. "You said you -vwrald-

in a minute , when I consented."
"Very neat, Jack ," she said. But she

tvent and opened the door and called to-

McGregor , "Mr. Martin sees no objectioa-
to the arrangement , and he will come to-

linner to-night , as you suggest , and talk
aver the details. We're all going to make
Dur fortunes , Mr. Jones ," she went on ,

without waiting for any acceptance of her
implied invitation , "and when we've made
jurs , we'll think about you and Mrs.-
Tones.

.

."

I heard Jones make some noise inco-
lerently

-

suggestive of gratification , for
ic was as bad as any of us about the SS-
gjorina

-

, and then I was left to my reflec-
ions.

-
: . These were less somber than the
reader would , perhaps , anticipate. True ,
[ was putting my head into a noose ; and
f the President's hands ever found their
.vay to the end of the rope , I fancied he-

vould pull it pretty tight. But , again , I
vas immensely in love , and equally in-

lebt. . To a young man , life without love
sn't worth much ; to a man of any age ,
n my opinion , life without money isn't
vorth much : it becomes worth still less
vhen he is held to account for money he
night to have. So I cheerfully entered
ipon my biggest gamble , holding the stake
) f life well risked. My pleasure in the
iffair was only marred by the enforced
mrtnership of McGregor. There was no-

iclp for this , but I knew he wasn't much
'onder of me than I of him , and I found
nyself gently meditating on the friction
ikely lo arise between the new President
md his minister of finance , in case our
)lans succeeded. Still the Signorina hat-
d

-

him , and by all signs she loved me. So
[ lay back in 'my chair , and recalled my-

jharmer's presence by whistling the hymn
> f liberty until it was time to go to luaeh.

- CHAPTER X.
The morning meeting had been devoted

o principles and to the awakening of-

nthusiasm ; in the evening the conspira-
ors condescended upon details , and we-

icld a prolonged and, anxious conference
it the Siguorina's. Mrs. Carrington was
lommanded to 1-avo a headache-after din-

icr

-

, and retired with it to bed ; anil from
en till one we sat and conspired. The
csult of our deliberations was a pretty

)lan , of "which the main outlines were as
follows :

This was Tuesday. On Friday night ,

lie Colonel , with twenty determined ruf-

ians
-

( or resolute patriots ) previously
icund to hioij bodj and soul, by a doaa-

dolhtra a rats ,

was to Karpnrfc ths golden House, ui..

the person of the President and all cat
and securities on the premises ; no killir-

if it could be avoided , but on the othi
hand no shilly-shally. McGregor want *

to put the President out of tlie way s

once , as a precautionary measure , but
strongly opposed this proposal , and , fin-

iing the Signorina was aboslutely iafie-
ible

-

on the same side , he yielded-
.I

.

had a strong desire to be present
this midnight surprise , but another dr *

called for my presence. There was
gala supper at the barracks that evei-
ing.. to commemorate some incident or otl-

er in the national history , and I was to t
present and to reply to the toast of "Tli
Commerce of Aureataland. " My tas
was , at all hazards , to keep this party g (

ing till the Colonel's job was done , whe-

he would appear at the soldiers' quarter ;

bribe in hand , and demand their nlh-

giance. . Our knowledge of the ch'ara te-

of the troops made us regard the resul-

as a certainty , if once the President wet
a prisoner and the dollars before thei-

eyes. . The Colonel and the troops wer-

to surround the officers' messroom , an
offer them life and money , or death an-

destruction. . Here again we anticipate
their choice with composure. The arm
was then to be paraded in the Piazza , th
town overawed or converted , and , beholc
the Revolution was accomplished !

The success of this design entirely de-

pended on its existence remaining a deai

secret from the one man we feared , am-

en that one man being found alone am
unguarded at 12 o'clock on Friday night
If he discovered the plot , we were lost

If he took it into his head to attend th
supper , our difficulties would be greatl :

increased. At this point we turned to thi-

signorina , and I said , briefly :

"This appears to be where you come in-

Signorina. . Permit me to invite you t <

dine with his excellency on Friday exen-

ing at 8 precisely."
"You mean ," she said slowly , "that 1

am to keep him at home on Friday ?"
"Yes ," said I. "Is there any difficulty ? '

"I do not think there is great difficul-

ty ," she said , "but I don't like it ; il

looks so treacherous. "
Of courss it did. I didn't like'her do-

ing it myself , but how else was the Pres-

ident to be secured ?

"Rather late to think of that , isn't
it ? " asked McGregor, with a sneer. "A
revolution won't run on high emotional
wheels. "

"Think how he jockeyed you about the
money ," said I , assuming the part of the
tempter.-

"By
.

the way ," said McGregor, "it's un-

derstood
¬

the Signorina enters into pos-

session

¬

of the President's country villa ,

isn't it ?"
Now my poor Signorina had a longing

for that choice little retreat , and between
resentment for her loot money and a de-

sire
¬

for the pretty house , she was sore
beset. Left to herself , I believe she would
have yielded to her better feelings and
spoiled the plot-

."I'll
.

do it , if you'll swear not to to
hurt him ," she said-

."I've
.

promised already ," replied the
Colonel , sullenly ; "I won't touch him , un-

less

¬

he brings it on himself. If he tries
to kill me , I suppose I needn't bare my
breast to the blow ? ' '

"No , no ," I interposed ; "I have a re-

gard

¬

for his excellency , but we must not
let our feelings betray us into weakness.
Fie must be taken alive and well , if
possible but in the last resort , dead or-

dive. ."
"Come , that's more like sense ," said

the Colonel , approvingly.
The Signorina sighed , but opposed us

10 longer.
Returning to ways and means , we ar-

ranged

¬

for communication in case of need
luring the next three days without the
iccessity of meeting. My position as the
?enter of financial business in Whitting-

lani

-

made this easy ; the passage of bank
nessengers to and fro would excite little
emark , and the messages could easily be-

e; expressed as to reveal nothing to an-

minstructed eye. It was further agreed
hat on the smallest hint of danger reach-
ng

-

any one of us , the word should at-

mce be passed to the others , and we
should rendezvous at the Colonel's
'ranch ," which lay some seven miles from
he town. Thence , in this lamentable
:ase, escape would be more possible-

."And
.

now ," said the Colonel , "if Mar-

in
-

will hand over the dollars , I think
hat's about all."

( To be continued. )

HirfVealvEnfl. .

Mr. Melville Ingalls , the Western
allway magnate , was induced by a-

riend while spending Sunday with him
o attend service at a church , the pastor
)f which is noted for the extreme
ength of his sermons.-

As
.

the friends were leaving at the
onclusion of the service , the Boston-

in

-

, with a touch of pride , inquired :

"Dr. Blank is a most eloquent minis-
ar

-

, is he not ? "

"Very eloquent," was the dry re-

ponse

-

of the railroad man , "but he has
oor terminal facilities." Harper'3-
Weekly..

That Anxious-
."I'd

.

give a million dollars if I could
eep from getting bald. "

"If you will rub a raw onion on your
air every day it will keep it from fall-

ig

-

out."
"Gee ! I'm not that anxious to keep

l hair !" Houston Post

The Rest She Needed.-
"Yes

.

," said Mrs. Popley , "I'm going
5 take the children away to the coun-

ry

-

for a month or so."

"You'll take your servant girls with
ou , of course ," said Mrs. Nexdore.-

"Most
.

assuredly not ! I need a rest
nyself. " Philadelphia Press.

JTervons-
."Jigsby

.

got an awful scare last
ight"-
"What was it ? "

"His youngest boy fell out of bed."
"What did Jigsby do ?"

"lie woke up and screamed 'Earth'-
uake ! ' " Cleveland Plain Dealer.

& Others See Us.
The Maid Now there's Fred Hug-

lus

-

He's a man after my own heart
Tae Man Well , he's scheduled for i-

itter disappointment
The Maid Why do you say that?

The Man itecan.1 row AW faeartta*

AND HIS LOBBY.

Belgian Klnff Said to Have Tn-

ilueiiccd
-

Congressional Action.-
Leopold

.
II. . King of the Belgians , who

is alleged to have maintained a lobby at
Washington to prevent congressional ac-

tion
¬

touqhing atrocities in the Congo In-

dependent
-

- State , is noted alike for his
wealth and his immoral conduct. lie has
ruled in Belgium since Dec. 10 , lSG.j. and
is now in his seventy-second year. The
Congo Independent State is the successor
to the Congo International Association ,

which was founded by Leopold in 1SS2 ,

KINO LEOPOLD.

and which was recognized by treaties
with most of the European nations and
with the United States. Leoppld has
made a will bequeathing to Belgium all
his sovereign rights in the State , and
Belgium is given the right of annexing
the State after a certain period of years.
The region is controlled by a governor
general , who represents Leopold , and who
administers the territories of the State
in accordance with his orders. The bar-
barous

¬

treatment of the natives has been
the subject of European comment for
years , and some time ago a commission
of inquiry was appointed , two of its
members being Belgians , but no report
has been made.

HEADS IMPORTANT COMMITTEE-

.loirnn

.

"Who Assumes Place Made Va-
cant

¬

by Death of Hilt.
Robert G. Cousins , who has been ap-

pointed
¬

chairman of the House committee
on foreign affairs , represents the Fifth
Iowa District and has been in Congress
since 1S9C. He is a native lowan , hav-
ing

¬

been born in Cedar county in 1859-

.In
.

1881 he was graduated at Cornell ,

KODEKT G. COUSINS.

Iowa , was admitted to the bar the fol-

lowing
¬

year , and has practiced his pro-

fession
¬

since that time. Mr. Cousins has
served in the Iowa Legislature and also
has been prosecuting attorney. In 1888-
he was elected a presidential elector
His home is at Tipton. Mr. Cousins as-

sumes
¬

the position made vacant by the
death of Robert Roberts Hitt of Illinois.

SPELLING IN THE MESSAGE.

President Roosevelt Used Only Six-
teen

¬

"Reformed" ' Word * .

In his message to Congress , the first
since the adoption , of the famous list of
300 words which the Reformed Spelling
Committee adopted , President Roosevelt
used only sixteen with the now spelling ,

They are as follows :

Thruout for throughout
Program for programme.
Thru for through.
The for though-
.Wisht

.

for wished-
.Unlookt

.

for unlocked-
.Thoroly

.

for thoroughly-
.Supprest

.

for suppressed.
Past for passed-
.Discust

.

for discussed-
.Exprest

.

for expressed-
.Altho

.

for although-
.Stopt

.

for stopped.
There for thorough.-
Thorogoing

.
for thoroughgoing.-

Demagog
.

for demagogue.

WORLD WANTS AMERICAN WOOD

Exports Increase 33 Per Cent During ;

Nine Months of 1906.-
"Practically

.

the whole world is asking
for American wood and its products ,"
says the bureau of statistics of the De-

partment
¬

of Commerce and labor , in a
statement recently issued. The exports
of this character have increased 33 per-

cent during the nine months of the pres-

ent
¬

year over last year. During this
nine months the value of these exports
jvas 39000000. This total is raised
to §01,000,000 by adding shipments from
American ports to contiguous territory,

ren years ago the total value of exports
jf this class was §32000000. The bulk
jf the exports is classed as boards , deals ,

planks , joists and scantling , and the next
largest is furniture.

Interesting News Items.
Eight persons were killei and many

3uildings were leveled by a windstorm
In Mississippi.

The Cafe Martin in New York has
)ffered Count Boci Castellnne the job
>f head waiter at § 10,000 a year.

With four exceptions , the Episcopal
:lergy of the diocese of Nebraska have
signed an agreement that th < y will not
emarry any divorced person who has a-

ivorced[ wife or husband still living the
livorce from whom was secured
:ause arising after marriaje.

Better Wortli-
A gentleman in an address to a grad-

uating
¬

class , says a writer in the Phil-
adelphia

¬

Public Ledger, told the fol-

lowing
¬

story of the president of an
ocean steamship company , who was
taking a journey across the water.

When the ship was in a dangerous
channel he became engaged in conver-
sation

¬

with the pilot , an elderly man ,

who had spent most of his life on the
water. The president of the company
'remarked :

"I suppose you know all about the
dangerous places in this channel ?"

"Nope ," replied the pilot
"You don't f" exclaimed the presi-

dent.

¬

. "Then why are in charge of that
wheel ?"

"Because I know where the bad
places ain't"

One Hundred Yearn Ago.-

Gen.
.

. Zehulon Pike was discovering tha-

peaTr that bears his name.-

r'The
.

reason why I know I'm the first
white man that ever saw it ," he said , "is
that it hasn't got any patent medicine
sfgns on it."

Regretting that he couldn't spare tha
time to stop and discover the gold that
lay hidden all around him , he took a part-
ing

¬

look at the snowy summit of the peak
aflcT resumed his toilsome march.

Can it truly be said of any other
book than Webster's International
Dictionary that it is :

The Standard of the Federal and.
State Courts ? The Standard of the
Government Printing Office ? The Ba-
ss

-
of nearly all the School books in

the country ? Indorsed by every State
School Superintendent ? Universally
recommended by College Presidents
and Educators ? Adhered to as Stand-
ard

¬

by over 99 per cent of the Newspa-
pers

¬

? Reliable , Indispensable , Com-
plete

¬

, Scientific. Practical , Popular, the
Safe Guide for a Professional Man ,
Business Man , Teacher and Studerit ?

Should you not own such a book ?
Look elsewhere for advertisement in

this paper.

Charily Toward All.
The housewife declined to buy eggs

when the man who supplied her regu-
larly

¬

called at the door. "The lastj
three or four times ," she said , "there'
have been a number not fit to use,
sometimes as many as three in a doz-

2n.

-
."
"Well , now , Mis' Somers , ain't that

tind of a ha'sh way to look at it ?" the
render asked , in mild remonstrance.-
'Don't

.
you know that a hen Is bound

to'-lay a "bad egg now an' cgin ?"

CHUB'S AWFUL SB3N HOTOB.

Screamed with. Pain Suffering Near-
ly

¬

Broke Parent's Heart Speed-
ily

¬

Cured by Cuticura.-
"I

.
wish to Inform you that the Cuti-

mra
-

Remedies nave put a stop to-

welve: years of misery i passed
vTth my son. As an infant I-

I'oHced on his body a red spot ,
ind treated same with different
emedies for about five years , but
pvhen the spot began to get larger I-

tft> nlm under the care of doctors. Un-
le

-
r their treatment the disease spread

0 four different parts of bis body. The
onger the doctors treated him the

it grew. During the day it
get rough and form like scales.-

Lf
.

night It-would be cracked , inflamed ,
;ud badly swollen , with terrible burn-
ngand

-
itching. When I think of his

uttering , ft near'v breaks my heart,
lis screams could be heard down
tairs. The suffering of my son made
oe full of misery. I had no ambition
& work , to eat, nor could I sleep. One
[octor told me that my son's eczemj
vas incurable , and gave it up for
ad job. One evening I saw an artii-
le In the paper about the wonderful
Juticura and decided to give it a trial.
tell you that Cuticura Ointment is-

rorth Its weight in gold ; and when I-

ad used the first box of Ointment
here was a great improvement , and-
y the time I had used the second set
f Cuticura Soap , Ointment , and Re-

olvent
-

, my child was cured. He la-

ow twelve years old , and his skin
i as fine and smooth as silk. Michael
teinman , 7 Sumner Avenue , Brook-
rn

-
, N. Y. , April 16 , 1905. "

Tfo Other Course.-
TJie

.
daring explorer had reached the

orfh pole-
."Well

.
, which way now ?" asked his as-

stant.
-

.
The explorer looked irresolutely around

IQ horizon. *
"Dashed if I know ," he.muttered.. .

Then his brow cleared-
."Qm't

.
you see ?" he said. "We've-

luim all the. north there is. We'll have
.go south !"
Merely stepping long enough to eat
iofher dog , the party stalled in the
ineral direction of the south p-

ole.CASTOR

.

IA
For Infants and Children.-

'he

.

Kind You Have Always Bough!

Bears the-

Signature of


